Water gives life

Water is life
Approximately 2/3 of the Earth’s surface is covered by water,
from which only about 0.2 to 0.3% is suitable as drinking water.
Water is not, however, “just water”
Water used to be drawn straight from wells or collected from
channels. This meant that important properties and the natural structure of the water were preserved in their original form.
These days, water is forced through miles of pipes!

Even when analyses and hygiene are alright, what we get from
our pipes is energetically low-grade water. Pressure in the pipes
and a variety of environmental influences can break and destroy
the natural, information carrying structure of water.
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Water and our bodies
are retention in the tissues and a loss of elasticity. Many doctors therefore recommend drinking at least two to three litres
of water daily.
Blood is the most important fluid in our bodies and has a high
water content. It is composed of 45% blood cells and 55%
plasma (which is 90% water). Our civilisation and diet causes
the blood to be increasingly impure and fungi and parasites find
it an ideal medium. This is becoming an increasing problem for
human beings. Instead of changing our diet and drinking water,
we introduce ever more chemicals into our bodies.
Saliva and urine production are reduced even by a slight decrease in water quality. At 20 % lower proportions of water, there
is acute danger to life.
If the water supply is reduced, connective tissue shrinks, which
especially affects the skin (face, hands, throat and legs). Blood
pressure or blood sugar levels usually rise. Secondary effects
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Drink water even when you are not thirsty!
A large proportion of our metabolic processes evidently take
place in a network of structured water. Disturbances of the
structure thus affect the whole body.
The most advanced scientific knowledge shows that the microwaves of mobile and cordless phones, among others, can radically change the structure of our body water. Many doctors
therefore recommend drinking high quality water to positively
compensate this alarming stress.
Body water content:
embryo
90%
infant
80%
one year old
65%
15 years old
over 60 %
50 years old
under 60 %
60 years old
approx. 50%

2/3

of our
body
consists
of water
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Water is more than just a chemical formula
Although water is one of the most common elements on the
planet Earth, you could say that among natural phenomena it
behaves in the strangest or most wonderful way, depending on
your point of view.

For example: According to the laws of nature, substances expand when they get hot and shrink when they get cold. Water
behaves differently. It expands when it freezes and its specific
weight is reduced. Thanks to the anomalies of water, fish can
survive winter in stagnant water! Water is heavier at 4°C than
when colder, and sinks to the bottom. At the bottom of lakes it
is therefore warmer than on the surface, and right at the top it is
coldest of all. Thus the lake begins to freeze from top to bottom,
while under the ice cover the warmer water layers in the depths
only cool very slowly and remain fluid. Fish can survive the winter there. If bodies of water froze from the bottom to the top, all
the water would soon be frozen - which according to the “laws
of nature”, is what should be expected.
Water consists of two gases - hydrogen and oxygen - however,
water is a liquid and not a gas unlike other similar combinations
of elements.
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Water as an information carrier
“Water” - this familiar and yet mysterious element is more than
just the chemical formula H20. It now seems to have actually
been proved that water in itself has a memory, i.e. it can store
information taken on from its environment. Diploma physicist
Dr. Wolfgang Ludwig proved in his water analyses that water,
even after the removal of toxins, can still show electromagnetic
pulsations.
Source: Wasser vom Reinsten (“Purest water”) - Dr. Hendel

Also university lecturer Dr. Ivan Engler deals with the theme of
water as information transmitter and describes this in his reference work “Water”.
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Making water memory visible

In the sixties, currents investigator Theodor Schwenk Dip.
Eng. gave us fascinating images of drops.
The Japanese water investigator Dr. Masaru Emoto also
caused a stir worldwide with his water crystal photography. In
Dr. Masaru Emoto’s technique, water drops are shock-frozen and
then photographed enlarged 200-500 times. With his method,
he studied hundreds of water samples from a wide variety of
water pipes, but also from lakes and glaciers in many different
places around the world. In this way, Emoto learned that wa-
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ter from natural sources forms beautiful hexagonal structures,
while contaminated or stressed water shows chaotic or broken
crystals.
Source: © The message of Water vol. 1
“Koha Press” by Dr. Masaru Emoto

The Aqua Power Joint water vitaliser
With the Aqua Power Joint, a patented water vitaliser and chalk transformer, water
regains its original information from its natural source. With the Aqua Power Joint, an
optimal energising of the water is achieved.
The functioning of the device was tested by doctors and scientists from Austrian universities in long-term studies (BOKU Wien, Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz). The
results demonstrate a clear improvement of the bodily states of humans and animals, as
well as plants.
-

25 year functional guarantee
no energy costs
easy to install
100% environmentally friendly
Handmade in Austria
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With the Aqua Power Joint, you have a natural spring at home,
in the garden, biotope, swimming pool and in all areas where people
animals and plants need healthy water.
The Aqua Power Joint creates a permanent and constantly renewing energy whirl with healing information, through the combination of dia-, para-, and ferromagnetism. This is achieved by
999 pure silver suspension incorporated into the device, built
onto the water pipes, transmitting it to the water as it flows
through it.
Pure silver, gold and platinum resonate with water molecules. It
has a naturally prophylactic and protective effect, by strengthening the immune system. A special coloured light spectral lense
with genial 7,5 x 1014 HZ (from the cloured light spectrum) for
the natural conservation and refinement of healing energies
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protects from harmful influences such as electrosmog, earth
rays, etc. In addition, all the minerals, trace elements and crystals required by the human body are in the Aqua Power Joint.
The Aqua Power Joint is entirely handmade, generates
over 40,000 healing energy frequencies from bio-resonance
and Schumann frequencies and activates all body energies.
Aqua Power Joint energised water boosts the effects of Bach
flowers, Schüssler salts and the entire homeopathic range.

The following advantages have been observed
using the Aqua Power Joint:

- Your water will be energetically more valuable, more vital
and kinder to your skin, while minerals are preserved.
- Improvement in taste of food and drink prepared with vitalised water. They are far milder and more digestible, washed
fruit and vegetables stay fresher longer.
- Scientific and medical studies demonstrate the positive benefits on the entire organism. Increased sense of wellbeing.

- Clearer and longer-lasting water in pools, biotopes and fish
ponds: Savings on chemicals, less algae buildup, better survival for fish and improved reproduction rates.
- Animals perform better and have greater resistance,
seedlings sprout sooner, better and stronger growth and
stronger root growth in plants and trees. Also, higher fruit
productivity and lower fungal infections in fruit and vegetables.

- Chalk buildup is reduced and is easier to remove (lower repair costs, less washing and cleaning material due to higher
dissolving capacity).
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Quick and easy to install
The Aqua Power Joint is maintenance free and works without en electrical connection or additives. It can be installed on all types of
water pipes - whatever their condition.
Installation tip:
The Aqua Power Joint can be installed on all types of water pipes
- whatever their condition. It is
installed behind the water meter
or air vent. In homes, installation
is carried out at the stop valve.

1
Your Aqua Power Joint creates a permanent energy
whirl by combining magnetisms, which realigns water
molecules. For this reason,
maintenance and chemical
additives are unnecessary.
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Bend the wires of your
Aqua Power Joint upwards.
Caution: Do not pull! Your
device could be damaged.
Do not use pliers or similar
tools to affix.

3
Tighten your Aqua Power
Joint locker firmly under
the water pipe. The effect
begins immediately on installation.

Important: Electromagnetic fields
(pumps, generators, etc.) should remain
approx. one metre away from the Aqua
Power Joint.

Excerpts from some studies and reports
The Aqua Power Joint was tested in Austria by doctors and universities and its functioning found to be highly successful!
Ecology Bureau Graz - investigation in the environmental field under the biologist Dr. Romana Ull
Changes tested in vivo on the human body through the use
of water activated by “Aqua Power Joint” demonstrate for the
chosen measurement method a significant improvement in the
energy balance of the meridians, allowing the conclusion that a
contribution has been made towards a general improvement of
bodily state of the people tested.
Med. univ. Dr. Wolfgang R. Auer, doctor of the environmental, legally certified expert
1. Report from 7th January 2000
2. Report from 4th November 2000

Average values for 800 people in meridian
diagnosis by Dr. Voll
Red: Measurement value after consuming
normal water
Blue: Measurement value after consuming
the vitalised Aqua Power Joint water
The graph demonstrates the exemplary meridian state of the test subjects
(from a wide test series).

Report analysis: From an environmental and bacteriological
standpoint, no objections to the installation of the Aqua Power
Joint have been demonstrated. Moreover, from the perspective
of alternative and complimentary medicine, the Aqua Power
Joint water vitaliser is to be positively valued and recommended. Positive effects on the organism, especially on the immune
system, are significantly recognisable.
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Franz Pirker, energetics practitioner
ETAScan is a bio-energetic collection
system which allows the body to be
quickly measured in terms of energy,
from head to toe. The ETAScan energy
balance system powerfully demonstrates the effects of water vitalised by the Aqua Power Joint on
the organism.

Univ. Prof. Dr. Rudolf Lietgrieb, University for
Ground Culture of Vienna (BOKU), Institute
for natural science/ Department of Animal
Nutrition

chicken feed, through a positive influence on feed expenses and
slaughter percentage. Furthermore, water treated with Aqua
Power Joint should have a positive influence on the heart stress
of the animals. The difference between the heart weight of the
control and test group was highly significant.

Report analysis: The conclusion can be drawn from the results
that the Aqua Power Joint has improved return on capital for

Univ. Prof. Dr. Wilhelm Knaus, University for
Ground Culture in Vienna (BOKU), Institute
for farm animal science
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Report analysis: Through the use of the water vitaliser, significantly fewer broiler parent birds (hens) failed. The results of
the practical study allows the conclusion that the uptake of
vitalised water had a positive effect.

Univ. Prof. Ma. Dr. Helmut Guttenberger, Institute for Plant Physiology, Karl-FranzensUniversität, Graz
Diploma thesis “Anatomical and morphological effects of activated water on Vicia faba”, by Mag. Petra Stadler: From the
results it can be seen that the seeds swell faster and more and
later the plants have a higher fresh weight (=water) when
they have been supplied with Aqua Power Joint vitalised water.
Particularly significant were the differences in root length, root
weight, sprout weight and leaf span of the primary leaves and
the length of the split opening.

Diploma thesis “Plant physiological investigations of Vicia faba
on the effects of activated water”, by Mag. Birgit Leirouz: From
a morphological point of view, there were clear differences. The
treated plants showed a weight gain of the secondary roots and
also of the sprout weight. These results were also statistically
underpinned by a 5% level. A trend towards improved germination capacity and lower contamination from unidentified fungi
of the Vicia faba seeds was noted. The dry weight of the secondary leaves of the activated plants was higher in comparison to
the control plants.

0. Univ. Prof. Mag. Dr. Karoline Jezik, University for Ground Culture, Vienna (BOKU) Institute
for plant sciences and plant biotechnology
The following plants were used for this
study:
- spinach
- radishes
- lettuce
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From the results it can be concluded that spinach treated with
Aqua Power Joint achieved a higher dry mass. The colour intensity (clarity) of the leaves was darker on the outer lettuce leaves
and the spinach. The spinach leaves were also darker green.
The results of °Brix total factor of the soluble dry substance,
in liquid and therefore similar to the sugar content, were significantly higher for radishes and spinach plants than with tap
water. The “P Value” for stress factors as measurement of bio0. Univ. Prof. Mag. Dr. Karoline Jezik, University for Ground Culture, Vienna (BOKU) Institute for garden, vegetable and wine culture
Partial report of the study- Influence of “energised water”
on apple trees by Univ. Prof. Dip.Eng. Dr. Herbert Keppel and
Univ. Asst. Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Andreas Spornberge at individual tree
yield, in the first test year there was a higher individual yield for
all the three varieties studied, which is associated with a higher
individual fruit weight, in the variety which had been watered
with Aqua Power Joint. Regarding apple scab, it resulted that
across the whole trial average the varieties energised with Aqua
Power Joint showed the lowest values of apple scap, irrespective of variety.
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logical quality are lower for spinach and lettuce than with tap
water, i.e. are subject to less production stress and have higher
nutritional physiological values than the products which were
“tap water variety”.

Water has a memory.
What kind? You decide!

www.aquapower.at

